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QUESTION 1

An administrator installed an application from source into /opt/operations1/ and has received numerous reports that
users are not able to access the application without having to use the full path /opt/operations1/bin/*. Which of the
following commands should be used to resolve this issue? 

A. echo \\'export PATH=$PATH:/opt/operations1/bin\\' >> /etc/profile 

B. echo \\'export PATH=/opt/operations1/bin\\' >> /etc/profile 

C. echo \\'export PATH=$PATH/opt/operations1/bin\\' >> /etc/profile 

D. echo \\'export $PATH:/opt/operations1/bin\\' >> /etc/profile 

Correct Answer: A 

It would be better to put the directory before $PATH, so that way the directory is searched before the rest of the pathing
options in $PATH. 

 

QUESTION 2

A Linux administrator needs to remove software from the server. Which of the following RPM options should be used? 

A. rpm -s 

B. rm -d 

C. rpm -q D. rpm -e 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A Linux administrator created a new file system. Which of the following files must be updated to ensure the filesystem
mounts at boot time? 

A. /etc/sysctl 

B. /etc/filesystems 

C. /etc/fstab 

D. /etc/nfsmount.conf 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following tools is BEST suited to orchestrate a large number of containers across many different servers? 



A. Kubernetes 

B. Ansible 

C. Podman 

D. Terraform 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A systems administrator made some unapproved changes prior to leaving the company. The newly hired administrator
has been tasked with revealing the system to a compliant state. Which of the following commands will list and remove
the correspondent packages? 

A. dnf list and dnf remove last 

B. dnf remove and dnf check 

C. dnf info and dnf upgrade 

D. dnf history and dnf history undo last 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

A Linux systems administrator receives a notification that one of the server\\'s filesystems is full. Which of the following
commands would help the administrator to identify this filesystem? 

A. lsblk 

B. fdisk 

C. df -h 

D. du -ah 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

A systems administrator needs to verify whether the built container has the app.go file in its root directory. Which of the
following can the administrator use to verify the root directory has this file? 

A. docker image inspect 

B. docker container inspect 

C. docker exec ls 



D. docker ps  

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

A Linux system fails to start and delivers the following error message: 

Which of the following commands can be used to address this issue? 

A. fsck.ext4 /dev/sda1 

B. partprobe /dev/sda1 

C. fdisk /dev/sda1 

D. mkfs.ext4 /dev/sda1 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A Linux administrator created the directory /project/access2all. By creating this directory, the administrator is trying to
avoid the deletion or modification of files from non-owners. Which of the following will accomplish this goal? 

A. chmod +t /project/access2all 

B. chmod +rws /project/access2all 

C. chmod 2770 /project/access2all 

D. chmod ugo+rwx /project/access2all 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

A Linux administrator needs to analyze a failing application that is running inside a container. Which of the following
commands allows the Linux administrator to enter the running container and analyze the logs that are stored inside? 

A. docker run -ti app /bin/sh 

B. podman exec -ti app /bin/sh 



C. podman run -d app /bin/bash 

D. docker exec -d app /bin/bash 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

A systems administrator wants to back up the directory /data and all its contents to /backup/data on a remote server
named remote. Which of the following commands will achieve the desired effect? 

A. scp -p /data remote:/backup/data 

B. ssh -i /remote:/backup/ /data 

C. rsync -a /data remote:/backup/ 

D. cp -r /data /remote/backup/ 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

To harden one of the servers, an administrator needs to remove the possibility of remote administrative login via the
SSH service. Which of the following should the administrator do? 

A. Add the line DenyUsers root to the /etc/hosts.deny file. 

B. Set PermitRootLogin to no in the /etc/ssh/sshd_config file. 

C. Add the line account required pam_nologin. so to the /etc/pam.d/sshd file. 

D. Set PubKeyAuthentication to no in the /etc/ssh/ssh_config file. 

Correct Answer: B 
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